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N 'Again.r

fore we were In a big swell hit the
By Captain Jjarrj Doyle,; of '

4
' the Giants. ; '. , 1 ;

' ' New York, Oct. 11. 5

The bacon is gone.
i ne . uiania are w

h blame for If becauae;
J they played ; below

their season's stand-- .
' ard. i But a r great

team won the cham- -
plonshlp . when . thoj
.Athletics, beat us. a
found them, to be to,
per cent , stronger .

than, we had anticl-- -,

pated. - . t
What surprised the .

'. SOIU f ' Nsw york team most
was the pitching that we saw In t

We had expected weak twirling,,
and had hoped to win through this. In
stead, the Athletics twlrlars outclassed v
ours with one exception and that was- -

Mathewson,' M !":X- .
, In spite of his - defeat today ; I still,'

malntahs that he is the greatest pltcherV
In the gams. Wlth as good support her
would have beaten Plank today or af
least would have tied him. . I am not
blaming any one on the Giants team. 1
cannot afford to. I am as much to blame '

for the defeat as any one lse becausei-on- '

error of nine was instrumental in ..

the Athletics scoring their second and
third. runs. j v

5 ,.f 4'

"Uoarsw1 Seeks IBs TsBt,:f'f,'-- t

It was a sad scene itt the Giants' club- -

nouse arier uie game. Mcuraw weni ,

11 1 J -

1

'' iyi"ir

boat broadside and shoved it along 60
feet, J thought It, would dash the
boat to pieces as It seemed 1 neara
every board In the boat crack. Wlede
mann. who was In the engine room
stuck his head out and wanted to
know what struck the boat After that
Incident V gave the engineer the full
speed signal and we reached Astoria
in safety. -

"Several big ocean steamers were
waltin inside the- - bar for It to
autet down and there were three boats
outside watting to come in. This will
demonstrate how rough the bar and
how big the storm was that ws en-
countered.-:' v

"We stopped at Astoria for a short
time and then started up the Columbia
river for home. We reached St. Hel
ens that night and landed at Portland
Friday about noontime. . " i.'Inglae Baa 8 Hours.

"Our engine was kept running for
it hours without a single stop.s It
wasva great trip, full of thrills: but
counting all the dangers and every-
thing we had - a great - time and we
also secured a statement from Welde-
man that, seasickness was not impos-
sible; : ',:. .vi-- ' :';t.r:-

"The Eola. was secured by Bay King
in a trade with 'A. Rodgers of Balem,
Oregon, for the Ruth K and a cash
consideration. - Several hundred dol-
lars was spent in remodeling the boat
and building a oabln on the upper
deck. . It Is boat that Is 8S feet
loAg and has a beam of . II" feet It
Is 14 feet wide at the water line. Two :

40 h., " p. Westerman . enginestwin
serew r Installed In the boat be-
sides an electric light outfit. The
boat . Is capable of making pine knots
an hour. ';; ,:

"On the trip OTer 800 gallons of dis-
tillate gasoline - and about 100 gallons
of lubricaqng oils were. used.'! t'H 'i;

COMPOSITE SCORE

lJ.: PHILADELPHIA

wiurpny, rr. , , a . .v

Uldnng, if. 5 22 5
Collins, 2b. 5. 10' c
Baker, :3b. r77; V.; S 20

- X

Mclnnea' lb- f.;V 5 "', 17 A
Strunk,' cf-i.;- iU'i'V.i'V-- 12TJ. 3
Barry, ss. 5 20 3
Schangh, 14 2
Lapp,' p. '..,,. 1 f''-- 0
Bender, p, ;. . , . . , t 2 8 ''?. io
Planks p. .,.. 4,, 2 7 . 0
Bush, p. , .,., 1 4 0

Totals' ....5 174 23
' NEW YORK

Herzog, 3b 19 1
Doyle. 2b. 20
rletcher,- ss4t.i.,,,v 5 . 18 i
Burns,' If. .. .... ., . S; 19 2
Shafer; cf-3- b. 5 19 2
Murray, rf. 5 i!6 IMerkle, lb. s ,13
McLeanP c. '' ' S :U 0
Meyers, c mm 4t 4 '4 0
Wilson, c. JVv,'.:.,, , . ; .'.,-- '( F,: 3 0.

' Game ;.to Portland This:-Season- ,

-

Los Angeles. ' Cal., Oct. 11. Walter
McCredle Is beginning to have a few
misgivings. --When, his Beavers started
against ' the Tigers ' on ' Tuesday , they
already ; had apparently, clinched ; the
pennant; , By beating Krapp ' today
Venice made the 'aeries stand our to
one against 'Portland, arfd the Beaver
lead Is only Ax ' and a half games.
Todays tallywas 3 to .

McCredle is not aooustomed to such
heavy sledding. Neither Is Krapp.. - A
combination of boots and blnglee, ' a
crack In the short ribs and a hook that
missed the plate as well as Fisher's
glove was too much for hint today- .- In
the sixth Inning with the score. J to 0,
for. Venice. Krapp hammered the fat
ooy, nor mil, zor. a ciean aouoie aown
the third base line. Fisher already had
gone out by the route,
but Cbadbourne drove to center, and
Krapp went : to third.: ? Tnea'V Derrick
forced "Chad" at second, 'allowing
"Oene" to touch the plate with the
first Portland score, ( 'v.', r

In the seventh Lindsay drove one to
left for one base: He went to second
on Doane's sacrifice ami came home
on Speas' single. . In the Tigers' half
of the seventh Hitt was safe on a single
to left, Lindsay throwing low to Her-ric- k

for an wnrir ':':' v.v'r
Kane singled to center and Bltt went to

third and Kane to second on the throwln.
Bayless "was walked. - Krapp pitched a
wild one after he had two strikes on
McDonnell and Kane rambled home with
what proved to, be the winning tally. -

Hogan will use Baum against the
Beavers tomorrow morning and Hark-nes- s

in the afternoon,. , '
The scorei ' ' . . R. H. B,

: . POftTTAHP. '; 'i---- '
':. i. B. fft 1.'

untanoarne, cr. ......... e o .1 O o
Derrick, lb., ............ 8 o 11
Kodvers, 2b.
Undujr, 8b. 4 ' 1 3 0 9
Dosoe, rf, .............3 0- - O S . O
Bpeae, If. .............. S :: 0 1 1 : 0
Koree, M. ....
Fiiher, e. t 0 . 0 0Krap' s, .. S ll
Berrr. e. ............... 1 O a.--

Dark ......, 0 0 ;

Totsis i .:........:.. ' g s a n, s
VKNIC18.

s. h. ro. a. a.
CsrUtla, if. s
Kane, cf. i S.- -' i .

BiiyieM, rr. ............ l v o o 0 0
McDonnell, lb. 4 . .0 1 IB O 0
O'Bnrke, (S .. 4 ' n :: a :, 4 0
Lltschi, 8b. '..',-..'.- j 0 VOV 1810Bntler, H. j..,, 4 e ' 4 . 5 , 0
KUiott, e. 8 o s a i o
Bitt, p. ................ a o ... o 0

Totals .....,.. ; s gf- js '

Baa for Lindsay ia Biota. :' '

8COE8I BT 1N.NINQS.
Perflsnd . .......0 0. 0 0 0 1 1 0 a

Hits . 0 0 1 0 0 1 J 1
Venice . ...... 0 1OO O

him a o iooo i
;v.4'i'-:A;vV'- 8UMUET.r'-:.;!ii.';:;-;--

-

' Two bite hit Krpp. Bacrlflee bits Doane
i. - Bacrlflee fir BayteM. Base on balls Off
Krapp 8, oft Hltt 2. Struck out Br Krapn a,
by Hitt 4. Double pUya O'Hoorke to

O'Bonrke to Butlw. Wild pitch
Krapp.' Bit by pitched ballflpcas, CarlUle.
Umpires Fhyle and Finney. - - - ,

OMSBErfllfiLS

IN 10 INNING GAME

i '; - ,v , , .. i

Charles 'Chech t Discovers a
,'Pitch!ess,r

.
Baseball at'

:; i ;San : Francisco, r; ':"

i San ' Francisoo, Cal.. Oct. 11. In n
ning 10 of a game that had stuck at
0 to 0 for bins frames this afternoon,
Charles Chech, Angel pitcher, discov-
ered something entirely . new: to his
baseball experience. ' That is saying
something, for i the estimable Mr.
Chech's experlehoe strings back to a
time when father Adam sat In, the
bleachers. Charles'1 discovery was as
fOllOWS: yJrXA pltchless- baseball, )l:ipy?.

Charles had got along very well until
this' time, and his team "mates had put
over a run for ijim in their bait of the
tenth. But the final score was 2 to 1

In favor of Oakland.
: , 8corej':;k. W)':i

v 'c ' ' v ' LPS AN0KLES. 'V'rM- -
f.;..-- .

. aB. R. H. PO. A. K.
Hanart, r. ....,.,,. a,: --O, 1 l 0;.0
Howard, lb. ............ 4 "O. 9 12 t 0
Kills, If. ,,.... ........ ,i, 4 e l( 1 O : O

Can. 2b. ................ 8 ' O O S B ' 1

Krufer, tt ....... . 1 : 0 0 0-- : 0
Bawyer, Sb. ......w 4 ' O 0 '. 1 3 O
Uoodwin, ai. ,.,...,,:,.. 4 i j,- xk-- '.jo
Arbonst,: a,,,..-- f ffj aK; 4 I ;::S ,.
:' (One out when wlonlnf run scored.)

H..P0. A. B.
Cey, If. ' i ., i, 4 S 1 : a 0 o
Hetlinf, 8b. ........ .... 4 O a o a o
Kaylor, rf...;,. v. ........ 4 '; 0 o o 1 1 0
Zacher, cf, 4 ' 0
Ken, lb.
Cook. ............... 4 O ..j r i a . a
Uueat, 2b. ;,.....,..,'.. 1 0 0 1 ; 4 0
Rohrer,'- ...,Mi,(,1-- 0 0 0

p. ,,,.,, 8 '; .i0';-0.- S' 0
Oardntr ",t H 0 0 0 0

beard,. 8b, . . ..., . . . 0 1

' Totals , ,..,......,...S2 .. ;.fv 90 IS ; a

Batted for Gut In lb Berenth!'1"-'.'"1'1- -,?

:'"'-- ". 8COBK JBlt ItlMNUM. , '. 5;; riJt
tot Angeles ...0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11Hlta I 0 0 1 8 1 0 0 J S
Oakland O 0 0 0 0 f 0 0 0, 2 3

nit , .:,..,.o-- 0; i 0 ,0 a i i
V' - SUMMABY.

Tire bake bit Arbosaat. ' Bacrlflee tilts
Malarkey, Bate on ball Off Malarkey 1, off
i. neon . miruvx wi-- iw uaiaraey o, py utrttt. r Double plays pi t, Howard. Stolen

M aiaasarc. uooa. Time et fatse l;SO,
UiuplreawOuuuia sad Knell. '.'.j .;'.,''.
"--

' ., Washington Beats Navy. '

': :',.:'" " (Special, to The Jourrmt ) t
geattle. Wash., Oct.: 11. The Unlver

slty of Washington won a decisive vic-
tory over the team from the Bremerton
navy yard by the score of ti to 7. The
Washington team showed a. little Im-
provement over the game two weeks
ago, but the team work . Is still very
ragged, ' t

:

'
Gamest of New York

: Players.
'' w f

By "Horn KunM Baker.
New York, Oct.

,, 11. To Eddie Plank
I give the credit
for the Athletics'
.victory. In the final
fame of the series
whl:h gave ' ut the
championship .. of
the ' world " today
and I will bo down
In Trappe Wary
land, h o o 1 1 n g

i ducks on Monday
as I predicted,1 I
was clad ' tbat we
finished It up to

.day."- One i. reason
BAKES v was because- .. J

heard a lot of people around Philadel-ph- i
and New York making" crack last

nigiit about -- it being .'fixed for New
yprk to win.: today so that the clubs
would get more! nmm&i&$i,i&f?m

Such talk la. Of course,- ridiculous,
but it la bard to convince some people
of It. . Our victory should be convinc-
ing ' enough. Besides ' being- - ' a good
thing for us It was a good thing for
bane ball. : ' :'- ivr. -

Jf I were to attempt 'to pick out .the
mori on: our club who deserved credit
for their playing in the series I would
I'O forced to rams every, man on the
team because they all showed up good
during the series. ,

s - Collins Deserved Credit,
Eddie - Collins deserves the most

praise to in mind1 because" ho played
wonderful 'ball, He' was always In the
game and any time that things looked
dark or that the pitcher, started to
shake, ; ha was the man to steady up
the bunch. Collins deserves the 'most
credit He did the most timely hitting
in the series and was responsible for
more of our victories than any other
ulaver. ' - ,

, Young Schang also , has a " lot of
praise coming to him. This year was
hie first In the big league and yet be
is being rated as the greatest catcher
In baseball today. He not ,only handled
the pitchers like a veteran, but showed
that be could Hit by driving out several
timely wallops, 'especially. In- - Friday's
game at Stub Park.
. Barry also 'played a: wonderful game
both in the field and at the bat. Few
spwtators realize the- - importance' of his
work on the defensive when he cut off
hit ,after hit He is the great steadier
and balance wheel 'of our Infield and is
far more valuable than generally rated
by outsiders ,' The men on the,club re
alize this. '''' v

.. ' All our outfielders also showed . the
stuff that they are mads of.- - Oldrlng
played wonderful ball, batting; with
great timeliness and. saving the game
on Friday by a catch that few outfield-- ,
ers could accomplished. - - '

; : Murphy led Off Well.
kittle Eddie Murphy lived up to his

reputation of being the best leader off
man atnee Topsy Hart-e- ll was at the
head of the Athletics1 batting order. He
fielded Well and hit with great time-
liness, '."Stuffy' Mclnnes, who is one
of the great player of the .team, came
into his 'own In the last two games as
a "sticker," while: his steadiness at
first base helped us throughout the ae-
ries. Jf you' watched him, closely you
could see that he went after everything
and miaaed few. ' c

Tlier was ,.one"'"man?-im'- the "Giants
who cannot be overlooked. He is Christy
Matthewson, a clean,- hard ball; player,
with tba courage of a! lion. He looked
out ' of place ' among bis team mates,
who made a Tather mediocre showing
arid wer outclassed, I thought, f Every
man of the Athletics ' respects Matty
lor bis courage and his gameness, He
pitched a wonderful game today, and I
do not believe that any other nan could
have beaten him besides reliable' "Eddie"
Plank. ' ' ,, ,!

- , ,.., .,;
'Our estimate of the pitchers was en-

tirely wrong before the series. , We had
figured. Matty and Tesreau to be dan-
gerous. We figured that we could beat
Marquard any time we started against
him. He did not show any courage In
the pinches. On the other hand, Matty
showed so much that It seemed a shame
to beat his- - gameness. ; '

, Flank and '.' Bender ,x and Bush ' all
pitched game 'and wonderful ball,- - and
they were the only pitchers to get a

nance. I think Shawkey --would have
shown up Just as well If called upon,
and maybe we are not a happy- bunch
tonight. - t. . , i ,v,

, Good-by-e until next Tear. ; t

By the Opposing Managers

Connie Mack: ; "I " knew the boys
would win. J am sorry the Giants were
crippled by-th- e Injuries to Meyers and

,Mf rltle during the series and that 8nod-gra- ss

was kept out' Of the game, but
we would have won Just the same.
Young Bush and 8chang cam up to
my expectations,. Every man deserves
the" lilghest praise," ,

John MsGrawi ''Mack-- . has a great
club. , I congratulate him. ' With 8nod-gras- s,

Meyers and Merkle out of the
frame becans of injuries, we faced-on-

of the hardest hitting clubs In the
world while greatly weakened, fhis,
coupled with a slump in pitching re-
sulted in our defeat, We will be back
next year." "

TOURING ' COLTS . BEAT: : : :

; HUMB0LDT BALL NINE
"S Kureka. Cal.. Oct. " 11. Kid Mohlor's
r'.rtland Northwcat r league ; exhibition
t ea in arrived from the north iy tMiX the
fstfuiner Alliance this morning and this
snernoon at Merchants Park "defeated
tre Humboldt ;ounty all-st- ar nine by a
n ore of i to l.-,- ".,' .;r:v;-'- t r

At leant three more. games will be
and iolbly the series will be

throughout all of next week,
it tr wlfloli .the' visitors will continue

hwsrd. :. i. .,.!.
i t1crt I'orlla'nd Maliony and

my, Humboldt Ca-t- and yponcer.

into 01s private room in tne oiun house;
and never said a word to any of the''playera There' was no use in fighting
after, todays battle because It was all- -

over. We all felt sorry for Mathewson.
He bad been tbe one man who had shown .

the sort of ball which should have won. .'
The rest of us felt that ws had played
s bad gams and .deserved to lose. 1

Of : course ws had : Injured' players ,
which hurt us,' but I do not want to' '

hide our defeat behind these because I
do not see how we could have won
anyway against ' the sort of baseball '

that we faced. We were weak lrr cen-- i
ter field because' of the Injury to Snod-grass- ,-

'our regular . center-- fleideri
Shafer did the best he could out there, t
but he was- not used to the position 4

and did not handle it Uke a veteran.-Hi- s

' wdrst 1 break - was In the first " ,,

game when Schange'a' hit get away
from him for - two bases, when he
judged it badly. .-

, Xajnxies Hurt : JTatlonals, :

Merkle played through t most of f' the
Series with a lame ankle and could hot; --

cover the ground that he would ox- -t

dlnarily. This twisted ankle resulted i '

in his losing a foul In Friday's game'
which was costly to us. ,! "

The injury to Meyers also hurt our,
chances becausai -- McLean . while: he
caught and hit1 well could not handle.
Tesreau and Demaree as well as Mey-- J
ers who was used to them from work
Ing behind the bat with both of the
pitchers In the box all season. , But ; '
as I said, there is tio use trying tot
alibi ourselves out ; Of the defeat byt'
falling back on our Injured regulars.

We played ' ball, with the exception-- :

of Mathewson, away below our regular
form and deserved to lose. None of ' t
us hit at all, Matty leading the team. '
In batting which shows he la a. great
player no matter what he tries to do. j
Matty should never have.lest today's,
game with any sort of support. ;

The first run was scored because
Burns made a bad throw to the plate
after he had caught a fly, when he had ,

plenty of time to set himself for a
good one, , ' . - '. , . 1 1

Merkle Thonght'Kowly.' - a
The worst blow1 to us was In . ths .;;

third inning, when Murphy began with --

a single and Oldring got on first be--
cause 1 "booted" his roller. Collins f
sacrificed and , Baker relieved .himself t
of an easy bounder to Merkle.- - The '
Giants' first baseman got tangled ' up
trying to decide whether Murphy was.
going to try to score or whether to tryj ,
to stop Baker going down to first base. tt
By the time he made up his mind, both (

men" were safe,' and Baker was credited'
with a Clnoiniiati bass nit This was j
bad baseball, and my error was as much j
responsible for It' as Merkle's hesita!
tlon. "A long outfield fly which should;
hav been the third out scored another J

run, ' Matty, comes out of ths series as 1

great as if he nad won. . . :MrX"X t
Eddie Collins was the star of , the vi;

Athjetlcs. He was the driving power of i f
the team. . Barry, Baker and Oldring j
also played 'at ball. . Plank pitched a j ,
wonderful game for a veteran today,
and held us to" two hita : He made:uS;V-loo- k

like suckers." .;: ,;-- ? :'

The best h team won, Good-by- e tiU v

yx":- - c,':';-'"h'-'- n '

" ' (Special to The Journal.)
Oregon Agrioultural College, Corval-I- I

a, Corvallls, Or., Oct. ll.-l- n an excit-
ing contest marked by brilliant . line
plunging by Abraham and Hayes,' two
Aggie freshmen, the Multnomah club
and the Oregon Agrioultural . College
battled to a T to f tie, on the Corvallls
Athletio club grounds this afternoon.
:: The game was replete with thrills,
Hayes, a Pasadena youth, pulling off
short end; runs for 10 and IB yards time
after : time, Abraham J was sent over
tackle for like gains, one of them scor-
ing the touchdown In the third quarter.
For the visitors, the mighty Rhodes
failed to shine, until the last few min-
utes of play, when he partially redeemed
himself. ; ' Keck played ; a very con-
sistent punting well. ' "

Keck kicked off for the club boys, to
May, who returned the ball 20 yards.
Excellent bucking by Hayes,' Blackwell
and Abraham ran the ball up the field
for yardage twice, and a forward pass,
Blackwell to May, netted 10 more. Here
Multnomah" held and Keok punted out to
Hayes. ' v - XX

. fXU to msaoa .OoaL;
" A six yard buck over Bailey by Abra-
ham,, short end run for 11 yards by
Hayes and a forward pass, Blackwell to
Abraham, placed the ball on the four
yard line and a touchdown seemed Im-
minent, but a fumble by Anderson, and
an incomplete forward pass, Blackwell
to Abraham, and two short bucks failed
to reach .the goal and the Clubbers
punted out of danger Just as the whistle
sounded for the end of the first quar-
ter.. :''' .'::;:. ;

XWt't 9uaM Offsets. - -

, The second session 'opened with the
ball on the Winged M SS yard Una Bril-
liant line plunging by Hayes and Abra-
ham was offset by a fumble by. Black-w- U,

which lost SO yards, and a high
pass for a punt, which gave 10 more.
Hare Rhodes was sent into the game.
On th first down tha Annapolis quar-
ter and captain was thrown for f yards
loss by Chrlsman, Two more attempts
in succession by Rhodes netted not a
single yard, Keck punting, , t r . ,.

The half ended witb the ball tn the
middle of the field. - - :'.- :)
. O. A, C started the second half with
a rush, Blackwell kicking off to Rhodes
who returned It ' yards. 4 After Rhodes
was again thrown for an t yard loss.
Keck punted to Abrahanvwho returned
10. . Multnomah Was penallse4 5 yards
for off-sid-e. ' . , - it' '

Hayes mads ' 6 and Shuster t,' ' and
Blackwell made an unsuccessful attempt
at place klolCi The ball, went Into play
on the 20 yard line. "A fumble by
Multnomah gave O. A. C. the ball on
the. 20 yard line.' Abraham made 4.
Hayes S, and then Abraham tors through
tackle 13 yards for the first soore.
Blackwell, kicked goal. t

r ,

iXi O A O. sHusllttflj 4'..
McRae kicked off to ghuste'r. With

the. ball on the 20 yard, line Blackwell
fumbled. Rupert recovered the hall. Keck
failed at an attempt at goal, and Larsen
punted out. Keck returning 20- - yards.
Here another kick was attempted after
three unsuccessful attempts at yardage,
but failed.' Rasmussen punted out,' O.
A. C waa ' penalised li yards, when
Moore held, and the quarter closed with
the ball on the O. A. C. 1 yard Una,

Patterson and Knapp were ; sent Into
the backf leld, and the freshmen made
two yards '. apiece S , Rhodes mads 5 M
and Keck completed yardage. The first
down netted nothing, but Rhodes an-
nexed two yards on the second, placing
the ball on the One yard Una Here the
speedy quarter rushed H oven Keck
kicked goal. Score 7 to 1. a'Blackwell kicked off to Patterson,
who returned 20 yards. Hers Rhodes
stepped Into the lime-lig- ht by going
over right tackle for yardage, in three
successive downs, but O'Kourke heli
and the visitors were penaliied fifteen
yards, Rhodes three times backed the
line but" gained only four yards and
Keck punted to Dewey, who went in far
Robertson. , '

,'Dewey returned the pig-ski- n 11 yards
Blackwell punting on the next down to
the 20 'yard line, Thres more downs by
the Annapolis quarter netted one yard
and , Keck punted to Abraham. Captain
Bhw, , who - entered the game for the
first time this , year, , taking Dewey's
place. ,."'': " - j- . ,?

nr i i , ass JTels IT TsrdSr ! , v .
' A forward pass 'from Blaokwll to
Abraham netted 17 yards but yardage
failed, and the forward pass by Black-we- ll

was blocked, M A; A C. recover-
ing the oval. After two downs the
whlstls ended the- - game' with the ball
on the O. AJ C. 26 yard line. - A

Dr. Stewart was elated over thS show-
ing made by the Aggies, .with the old
stars back in ths lineup. The game was
in no way comparable to the -- contest
last Baturdayj being faster In every par
tlcular, although the field was muddy
ri Chrlsman ; was the ?:tnaln" 'May- of the
Varsity line with May and Huntley play,
ring excellent ball. NAnderson showed Up
well at center, and Shuster, an ex-C-

vallis high school roan, played a con-

sistent --flame at half. 5 :r "'.

Bailey, the 280 pound tackle,, was put
out of the game with a badly kicked
eye. but was returned In the last half. ,,
'". Tho : Uncupi X-'''- ''X' '"'
OyA:C:ruj''J,osltlonfM,!AAr'C;
If u n tley j i.Tt. M.: 1 ; J r,; .' Fisher
Hofsrci'tiU i,nrT.i'l'.::' .FWlhrook
.IytheF1nch.;,B:T.iiViW--A':Ta-
Anderson. i';.- - :'XSxtZ::'?!-4'i'-:-4- i; ;;V'

H: Blackwell... C. .. ..Vt . Chrry
Moore ....... O . R. ..Rupert
Chrlsman ; .ti. T. Rv, . , v ORourke
May -- . .,'.;.. . .U K-.- . R. .'t i. Phippa
Blackwell- - Dewey Q .yv.MoVsyv'.Rhodes
Shuster, Larson R. H. .k.,, treibig
Abraham. ;; v. t ! ;

Robertson . ; , . ,w . . . . . Keck
Hayes, Rasmussen., '

Shaw . .'. . ... .U H, R. :. ... McRae
Referee, Kawcett; umpira Dn Shaw;

head .linesman, yensntermacher.

FRANK KLAUS ' STOPPED

BY UNKNOWN FIGHTEIT

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct, 11. Prank Klaus,
claimant of the middle weight ' title,
was knocked out In the "Ixth round of a
fight here tonlarht by George . Chip, of
Madlron, Pa. The fight was staged y.t
the old city hall. Chip is a coal miner
and was practically never heard of here,
before his tight with Klaus tonight.

To spend it hours in a heavy sea
and a SO mile gale was the thrilling
expenlence of Ray King of the Portland
Motor Boat club and his crew of two,
Eugene "Weideman and Joseph Sadie-bac- k,

who acted as engineer and cox-
swain, on the 45 . foot cruiser "Eola,"
which 'is owned-

The boat left , Newport. Orea-on-. Wed
nesday morning, and its engines i did
not stop MRtU the craft landed gt As-
toria Thursday morning. - Time aftef
Ume during the - period the boat was
running wild outside the Columbia
river bar, big swells tossed the little
boat; around. ,? . r

- Tba boat traveled between 400 and
BOO miles on the round trip from Port
land which consumed over two months
of time. ':' v ;';,f,'jl-.:5.-

King told the story of his thrllllna?
trip In the following wordss w

"The Kola, with, a crew of three,
Kay King, captain: lOuiene Weldeman.
chief engineer and Joseph Sadleback,
ooat-swai- n, left Portland , the mornin
of August 8. We reached Astoria thatnight and laid over. No trouble was
experienced in crossing ; out over the
bar, but after being at sea for a short
time, a .piece of wood near the smoke
stack caught frre from the red hot
exhaust- - pipe and the fire alarm was
sounded. - All three of the. crew worked
for nearly a solid hour putting out
tne uame, wnicn was m e hard place
to reach. Our fire extinguishers did
good work and we were forced to buy
some new ones, when we reached Til
lamook that afternoon at 2 o'clock.-W-

covered 40 miles over a smooth sea.
no big swells being encountered on the
first day.-.-.-"i'- tf ;

"Before crossing the Tillamook bar,
we took soundings . all the way in as
none of, the crew were acquainted with
the channel. . 'The shallowest - water
was 11 , feet and we experienced no
trouble,.- - although the life savers atJ
the Tillamook station acted a though
they were afraid we would strike a
sand ,bar.' There was quite a swell
when we went In but It did not bother
us In tha least .

- Crew Becomes easlclt.l'
"We Jet t Tillamook .

tbe" morning of
the tenth at o'clock and .reached
Newport. distance of I) miles, about
2:30 o'clock. After getting out a ways
the entire crew became seasick. It
did not affect Sadleback ' and myself
as nuch ss it did Weldeman, who de-
clared before the trip was ' started,
that ; he. ' would not;' get : seasick. We
saw great schools of whales and ' all
other . big : fish, . after" leaving , Tilla-
mook. ; '.v-v- : v,s',:

t "After 'i- - reachlnr Newport, ' my
relatives and some' of my ' friends
Joined 'the party. : Weldeman returned
to Portland and Sadleback. who is a
resident of. Newport, returned to his
work, The entire party, composed of.
Mrs. A. 3w King, Mr. and' Mrs. N. A.
King, Mrs. Ray King, and Charles
Little fished and hunted tor over four
.Weeks. iStj '.sii

"While Men ' to m dock st Newport
an unusual bad : storm came up, ' It
was an - extra high tide, the waves
being seven- - feet higher than usual.'

i "A- - Jjrip - to Waldport on th Alsea
bay, a distance of II miles, was
made after wf had all the fishing we
wanted at . Newport "At Waldport
we caught all the,' salmon we wanted,
all. the:, crabs we r could 5 atl! noT 'to
mention the number of. clams we

Bar Bougn. at vewport
"We" returned to "Newport ' and were

bar-boun- d for one solid week. When
I- - was ready to jt tart home, Weldeman
rejoined the crew. The : morning of
October we started on the return
trip, the sky was overcast with clouds
and it looked very gloomy, One of
the Newport oldtlmers laughed at me
and sort of dared me to make the
trip and I said I always finish what I
start, and I did. although we had
some thrilling experlencea,

, "The bar waa pretty rough at New-
port and . the swells were monstrous
big ones. We passed ,out over the bar
without any trouble and passed the
gasoline schooner 'Awhwenedle" op-
posite the Yaqulna Head light bouse.
"I thought we would be able to. make
Tillamook by nightfall, where we would
stay over night, hut after reaching the
entrance of the bar it was so xiugh
and the storm was so bad that we did
not try to nter.,w The rain was comlag

dark and haiy The boat ( was only
drawing? 12 feet- of water s and

' upon
finding this out - X , turned ' the boat's
bow1 against the swells and gave the
full speed- - signal. - Had I not acted at
that time we would have been beached.
The first big swell set us back aways,
but we soon reached out where we got
a deeper sounding-- . ' . i

' "

'There was not1- a place where we
could squeeze In through the bar. It
was breaking all over and there was
an unusually large amount of drift
After seeing It was Impossible to. enter
the Tillamook" bar, we tried' to reach
the Columbia river;, before It was too
dark. , We failed r to reach i' the Columbia

river and stopped near the light
ship, which was- - anchored outside the
entrance of the. bur,

"It was pitch-dar- at this time and
we could not gee anything. Our lights
were 'hung- - out r but the- gale, which
reached a velocity of 'between SO and
60 miles an hour, snapped the ropes,
which held the lights on the foremast
and the stern. . '

"Seeing1 that there waa no chance of
entering v the Columbia bar we decided
to keep the boat moving all the time
and we made a circle round and round
the. lightship. The watchmen on board
the lightship kept tab on us to .see
that nothing happened. I was glad
when I found out that he was looking
out for us for I did not know what
moment the boat ; mlght been
swamped by the big swells, which kept
thrMa'ifoeMnrrt.U-J1it.'.-MTl-
after time the swells would come over
the top of ' tba boat r- - Again ''another
swell would hit- - our stern and shove
the boat ahead at a' fast clip. v . .

' . :
,,"At .o'clock the rporn:og of October

we started - to cross the Columbia
bar; with, the, Beaver, the Ban 'Fran
clsco-Portlae- d steamer, but we - could
not keep up - with it The bsr was
breaking: from the. northwest and ' was
hit by, n northeast wind. We grad
ually worked, our way la, be--

0 v,000 s 4f; 1 0 1.000
p. 2 SS''fi 1 :3 :xh;;:.600' y&l Uk;.6 0 1.000

N;;i;viWiV.i 2-- ;!:1:?':0,:-- 'M;.000-'- 0-.-

,'..UiW;2-i::- '.t0;OI4;.000;:'C':;ay'::i:.iO--i- : 1.000

Mathewson,

Tesreau.
Snodgrass,. lb.-ict- v o s 0
Wiltse, lb. . .............. 2 2 '0
CrndalVx'i?.'."i4.;-i.w- A". 0
Demaree, p. ... . . . ...... 1 . 1 0
McCormick,' x ' ,, 2 I' I
Grant, x ,,.. . . . , ...... 1 1

Cooper, xx s . . . . 0 0

.Totals H&t&l&mt&SSl

Tba "Eola," the 65 foot boat, which
spent , 36 hours on the Paclfio
ocean, riding, th biff swells, last

" Wednesday j.--
; and v Thursday, : la

c shown, above.1 Below Is Kay R.
'King, the genial treasurer of the
Portland ; Motor Boat dab, and
owner "of the, craft,

FIVE WORLD GAMES

AMERICANS
h. ; e. Ave.

5 227 IS 0 ; , 0 1.000
6 73 10 0 .

o-- - 1.000
8 .42115 --fl7' .970
7 .350 e'6;:S, .917
Z1: .118 46 ' 0 ' 0 1.000
2 A' .118 513 Vf&b&l 1,000
6 00 U 9 16 tfS.l'Mv. .962

A :S5 1. 952
.2S0 7 y-- 1 0 1.000

0 .000 : 0 5 0. 1.000
143 1

.5 3 1 00
.

; i '.250 0 1.000

64 138 S2- - .974
NATIONALS

1 1.000
,: J50 12 19 .912

s -- ..278 ' 7' 10 . i .944
3 .158 14 0 1 ! V .933

? 3 .158 9 1,0 0 .1.000
A r .250 V 9 ; 0. 0,1.000' .231 39 , 1 2 . .952

6 ' .500 ' 12 . 4 ,o"-- '1.000
0 .000 4 ',2.-'- u- - 1.000

I," .333 3 '0 1.000
o ,000 .13. 0 1.000

m .000 0 0 .000
.000 0 . 0 1.000

,,,500 ; .0 v ,uw
0 v .000 0 0 - . .000

: .000 0 . 0 ' ' .000

0 2 2 0 0 23
4 6 2 . 0 46

--
4'-r ,2 0 1

3 '15
1 7o 4;s: 33

T

Oldring, Shafer, ' a;-
CM. t - -

Games lost-r- By Mathewson 1, by
1.

Doak, Trckel and' Orlner .alt over the
lot v':';!'"?.16':::-'':-- ' ,.,'!"

Score First gae::;K': n. H. K.
prowns vv 'y "i 4 A 'IS1' $

r4lnaJi,.!,;frf;i;i
Batteries Hamilton,; Mltohell V and

Agnew; uouk, Trekel, Grner rnd Wln
ge; nyder.''i,fK: y-r'-

THe 'geobnd game was called In Ut
sixth on account of darkness. Score
tied, 5 alL Walker's tlmel hit In that
session scored two runs for tho Browns
and give them another chance at thogame. , - ,

Journal Want Ads bring results.

xinchhitters,:1:.;::;' xx Base 'runner; for McktztutZi'
Score" by. , innings . 1 2:3, 4 H- 6 itf m 8 5 ; 10 Total

Philadelphia; 2 6.
9 : .t6 a.io

T V o :o 1 0iHCW 1UIK . ...... 'j'
mts 2 ; " 2 '

4'---

The summary : :. ? 3 ' ':: A
; Home runs Baker, Schang, Merkle.
j Three base hits-Col- lins 2, Schang,

.' m. i 1 M - Y - r
.f 'WO--Dae- mtsoarry o, ..wiciones paras , .paaier.; .:tj .t?)W,.w,':H

?tSacrifice:flies-BakerMcIttnest?fe- fe

, Sacrifice hits Collins 2, Mclnnes 2, Strunk; Matquard,. Wilts. ' : '

! Stolen bases Collins 3, Baker, Oldring, Fletcher, Cooper, Burns,: Murray.
'Mathewson, 7 Collins, 2; Baker, Mclnnes, Schang; 2).: s; V ,V;

, Marquard, 3 (Strunk, Baker, Oldring). -

CrandaU, 2 (Beridersh);: TpyVr.rTesreau, 3 (Strunk, Schang, 2).: ; '
. .: ;V.. : v

Bender, 9 (Shafer, 3r Merkle, 2; Doyle, Wilson, Burns, Murray).,
' Plank, 7 (Burns, 3; Jlerzog, Fletcher, Murray, Wiltse).

Bush, 3 (Burns, Tesreau and Wilson). , . , ; r, ,'
Bases on balls, off ,-

- ; ' v7 in',' . :",?.. '. ',',Yri
f Marquard. i (Strunk. Schang Collins). ,1 . .

eu,l;,'-(Mrtrphy).'.;-

aree,l:(Schang).'WA
(Shafer,; 'Burns; Mathewson). ; '4 ff

1 (Murray); r : ; .' k?ip f 1&

l

Plank',
, P.nHcr
Bush, 4 4 Shafer, Murray, r letcner, Merkie;. :: v. ' : - ; n '

"Double' Play to Collins to Mclnnes, 2; Collins to Barry;. Bush to
Barry to Mclnnes; Schang to'Collins; Collins to Barry to Mclnnes. Doyle,
unassisted, ' - 1 - ' ' ' r , -

,
' i

liit W ptche balls Doy
Bush, i ' '"I f l, ,

" ' T" ' , ,

Innings pitched By Mar
. hit 45 hv Tesreau 7 3. runs 7. hits 11; by Demaree 4, runs" o. hits 7i by

AGGIE FRESHMEN BEAT ;

INDEPENDENCE. ELEVEfJ5.
,A ;':" :'" ''

X '(Spoclal to Tbe Journal. V ; , '

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-- .
Us, Or., Oct. 11. The O, A. C. freshmon V

won the Afootball 'x game played t0day4 ;;

with Independence high school by they ;

overwhelming score of 81 i to 0. ' VThej
preppers being' unable to cope with thev
tooks'aS' slny- stage of the contest.'-- , ':' i

The open style of play' was used very
effectively by bo th Hides, nearly result-- ;
ing In a touchdown' in the last quarter-b-

the visitors, Superiority in welf?ht:. ,..

and 'training was responsible' for- - the;
great score run up by .the collegians.. J

:'X f.;;)i' "' i" " ..j; :''''v","?. .'.'' ',

Mathewson 19, runs 3, hits 14; by Bender ,18. runs 4, hits 13;, by Plank 19,
runs 4. hita 10: bv Bush 9. runs 2. hits 5. Games won By Mathewson. 1,

t

by Bush 1, by Bender 2, by Plank. 1.
Marquard 1, byTesreau , by Demaree

BROWNS BEAT CARDS - i

- BY HEAVY HITTING, 8-- 5

St, Louis, Mo Oct. It. The Browns
took thelr first gama of a double front
the Cardinals today In the city series,
winning by score of 8 to , 5, ar.d tied
the second r game ' Just before H . was
called In the sixth on account of dark-
ness, score 2 ail. '"-- :'' ;

The series .for upside down cham-
pionship now stands two to one in tnvoe
of the Cardinals,' who grabbed the first
two battles, while the Browns came
back and on the third by hammering

Idaho 8waniii Uonzaga. "

'Spokane, Wash.. Oct.
und outplayed, Gonxaga university team
today whs defeated here by Idaho uni-
versity 5t to . Only In the second'
quarter, when Gonsaga made its. thrce,
points, was Idaho's aoal In 1angcr.. The .

'

Idaho players fumbled badly In the
early quarters and were heavily penal-
ised for holding in line and for offside
playing. - Lockhart, Johnson end Purvey
were stars for the. Idaho team. t Idaho

ad Gonzsea outweighed by seven or
eight pounds to. tho man. ' '


